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Community news and updates from the Township of Holmdel
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POOL CLUB
REOPENING

FLAT TAX
RATE

Township Committee
announces Pool Club will
reopen in July.

Approved budget results in
0% tax rate change fo
f r the
4th straight year.

A MESSAGE FROM
MAYOR BUONTEMPO

OUTDOOR
DINING
Township Committee has
approved outdoor dining.

It's summertime at the Jersey Shore. The time when fa
f mily and fr
f iends like to get
together around the pool or barbecue, enj
n oy the sand in our toes, and the sun on our
nj
backs. While we are still in a very unprecedented time, changes will still need to be made
and rules adhered to in order to remain safe
f and healthy, there are still plenty of ways to
fe
enj
n oy the warm weather and fr
nj
f iends. In this newsletter, you will see how the town of
Holmdel is doing many great things fo
f r the community and celebrating this time of year.
It may not be exactly how we are used to all getting together, but by banding together it
can be just as fu
f lfi
f lling and fu
fi
f n. Listed here are a number of diff
ffe
ff
ferent resources fo
f r you
to fi
f nd the things you need to make the summertime just as amazing as it always is.
Thanks to you, as well as all the outstanding fr
f ont-line and essential workers in our area,
we are beginning to see the curve fl
f atten and a light at the end of the tunnel begins to
appear. The governor is beginning to loosen restrictions while we enter Phase 2 of
reopening the state's economy and moving towards Phase 3. Things like outdoor dining,
community pools, and the hair salons and barbershops some of us so desperately need
are beginning to get their instructions on how to safe
f ly reopen and life
fe
f will now begin to
fe
get just a little closer to normal. For the latest info
f rmation on what is happening with
fo
COVID-19 and the states reopening plans, make sure you check out the alert center on
our township homepage.
Thank you all fo
f r supporting our community and small businesses. Doing so has really
helped make sure the town of Holmdel stayed as strong as ever. To see the latest news on
small business in our area please visit holmdeltownship
p.com.
As we approach our new normal and begin to live our lives with fe
f wer restrictions, it is
pertinent that we remember to still adhere to many of the protocols in place so we can
make sure that we remain on the path to continued health and recovery. Remembering
to stay masked when in public and keeping a good social distance fr
f om our neighbors
while out and ab
a out are just as important now as they were when this all started.

FINANCIAL
RESOURCES

HOLMDEL APPROVES ZERO
TAX RATE INCREASE
Despite additional costs and growing uncertainty as a result of
the coronavirus pandemic, the Township Committee was
happy to adopt a budget on June 23rd that resulted in a 0% tax
rate change fo
f r 2020, the fo
f urth straight year it has done so. At
a time when many government agencies are cutting services
and considering laying off
ff
fu
f workers, through the carefu
f l
budgeting process Holmdel has been ab
a le to achieve savings
while still maintaining high levels of service.
The average Holmdel home pays ab
a out $6.39 per day in
municipal taxes. Some of the services provided by the town
include public safe
fe
fr
f ty, infr
f astructure maintenance, recycling
services and community events and programming. This year
the Township also plans on completing the paving of over 13
miles of municipal roads and implementing a body worn
camera program fo
f r our Police Off
ffi
ff
ficers.

Many banks who do business in
NJ
ff
N are off
ffe
fering help fo
f r those
struggling to pay their mortgage
during this time. For the fu
f ll list
please visit the Mortgage Relief
Initiative List.
N has created a job portal fo
NJ
f r
those who have been displaced
during the pandemic to fi
f nd
work in critical industries. For
more info
fo
f rmation on how to
access this please visit the job
portal.
There are numerous programs
throughout the state to help
small businesses in the fo
f rm of
grants and payment defe
fe
f rments.
For complete info
f rmation visit:
fo
Cv.business.nj
nj
n .gov

A fu
f ll budget presentation and explanation of fu
f nds can be
fo
p.com.
f und on the Township’s website, holmdeltownship

QUESTIONS ABOUT TAXES?
Representatives fr
f om the Township will be hosting a Question
and Answer session via Zoom in order to help fi
f eld any general
questions ab
a out this quarter’s billing, fu
f ture billings or the
assessment fu
f nction in general. You are invited to participate.
Township of Holmdel Tax Bill Zoom Q&A
Wednesday July 8th at 5PM
Dial US: +1 929 205 6099 OR +1 301 715 8592
Webinar ID: 878 0408 6815 (no password needed)
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POOL CLUB REOPENING
The Holmdel Township Committee is pleased to announce that the
Holmdel Pool Club will open this season in early July. Safe
f ty
fe
measures will be put in place to protect the health and safe
f ty of our
fe
visitors and staff
ff.
ff
f. Please visit the Township website fo
f r Pool Club
changes and to register.

NEW FIREHOUSE COMING SOON
Plans are well underway fo
f r the construction of the new fi
f rehouse on
Crawfo
f rds Corner Road. The Township plans on going out to bid on
fo
the proj
o ect in late August with construction beginning befo
oj
f re the
fo
year’s end.
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VIRTUAL
MEMORIAL DAY
CELEBRATION
Things may not have been
completely back to normal,
but Holmdel made sure to
honor all the veterans who
gave their all this Memorial
Day through a virtual event.
Representatives of groups
were invited to continue the
tradition of laying wreaths by
the fl
f agpole at town hall.
Aft
f er the police honor guard
ft
perfo
f rmed the fl
fo
f ag-raising
ceremony, Father Garry
f lmed an opening prayer fo
fi
f r
the event and Mayor
Buontempo made video
remarks honoring the town’s
servicemen and women who
have passed. The entire
virtual event can be viewed
on the town’s Facebook page.
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PHILLIP PARK IMPROVEMENTS
We are excited to announce the new fi
f elds at Phillips Park are
nearing completion. We look fo
f rward to seeing people using these
great fa
f cilities as things begin to reopen.

SPOTLIGHT ON A
HOLMDEL HERO
Through the pandemic many of
Holmdel’s residents have stepped
up and helped the cause. They are
true heroes and we applaud them.

Matt & Jane Weisfe
f ld, VPI Industries
fe

GRILLING SAFETY TIPS
Summer is upon us. The sun is shining, pools are open, and it is
time to enj
n oy BBQ cookouts. Befo
nj
f re you entice your fr
fo
f iends and
neighbors with the smell of grilled goodies, there are some simple
safe
fe
f ty precautions to take while operating a grill.
Al
A ways grill outdoors in well-ventilated areas. Both charcoal and
gas grills can produce deadly carbon monoxide gas as well as other
toxins that should not be directly breathed in. When choosing a
location to set your grill up, make sure smoke has an easy path to
escape.

VPI is a fa
f mily owned “Made in
America” turntab
a le company
ab
that has been in operation fo
f r
over 40 years started by Matt’s
parents, Sheila and Harry
Weisfe
f ld. Matt took over ab
fe
a out
seven years ago aft
f er teaching at
ft
Holmdel High School. Now VPI
is run by Matt and his wife
f , Jane
fe
Weisfe
f ld. Located in Cliff
fe
ffw
ff
fwood,
VPI ships products worldwide.
The Weisfe
f ld’s stepped up to use
fe
their manufa
f cturing business to
fa
make intubators, thousands of
f ce shields, and thousands of
fa
bottles of hand sanitizer and
distributed them fo
f r fr
f ee to local
area hospitals.

Clean your grill thorough
g ly aft
gh
f er every use. Any grease left
ft
f on the
ft
grates could cause fl
f are-ups and a potentially dangerous fi
f re
hazard.
Check all connections fo
f r leaks if you have a gas grill. Simply
create a soapy water solution in a spray bottle and apply the
solution around all gas connections. Turn on the gas and look fo
f r
bubbles. This method helps to easily make sure all connections are
tight and there is no gas leaking out where it could catch on fi
f re
f om a spark.
fr
Don’t leave the grill unattended while it is not only lit but also
when it is still hot aft
f er you are done cooking.
ft
Following these simple steps will ensure that you have a safe
f time
fe
enj
n oying all of your delicious fo
nj
f od.
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OUTDOOR DINING APPROVED
The Township recognizes the devastating eff
ffe
ff
fect the Covid-19
pandemic has had on small businesses, especially dining
fa
f cilities. In Holmdel, we strive to maintain a prosperous and
safe
f community where our businesses can thrive. In an eff
fe
ffo
ff
fort to
best support our restaurants, and in accordance with Governor
Murphy’s guidance on the phase two opening, Holmdel is
temporarily off
ffe
ff
fering eating estab
a lishments the opportunity to
ab
provide or expand outdoor dining operations.
The Department of Community Development is accepting
applications fo
f r a Temporary Use Permit, with most fe
f es
waived, fo
f r restaurants and other eateries to permit outdoor
dining. To fa
f cilitate this process, Holmdel has created a special
committee responsible fo
f r reviewing and approving these
requests. All applications will be fo
f rwarded directly to this
committee fo
f r an expedited review and approval process.
Several restaurants have already applied and been approved fo
f r
outdoor dining, visit the Township’s website fo
f r an updated list
of restaurants now serving outdoors.
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We strive to
maintain a
prosperous and
safe community
where our
businesses can
thrive
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HOLMDEL TOWNSHIP’S SPECIAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT OFFICER PROGRAM BETTER
PROTECTION, SHARING COSTS
The Special Law Enfo
f rcement Off
fo
ffffi
ficer Program (SLEO-3) began in 2018 as a partnership between Holmdel
Township and Holmdel Board of Education in an eff
ffo
ff
fort to provide protection fo
f r our students. During the short
tenure, the program has proven to not only provide better, more comprehensive school protection but also shift
ffts
some of the costs of said protection ffrom the Board of Education.
Sadly, over the course of the last decade, there has been a signifi
f cant increase in the number of school-related
fi
attacks. The realization of the vulnerab
a ility of these “soft
ab
f targets”-those with minimal protection and a relative
ft
inab
a ility to respond to such attacks has led many school districts across the nation to implement programs that
ab
ffe
fect, it ultimately places armed,
place armed personnel inside schools. While the primary goal is a deterrent eff
ff
trained personnel between attackers and victims. New Jersey has taken the initiative to enact laws that place highly
trained, armed, retired Police Off
ffffi
ficers in these positions.
Holmdel Public Schools are now staff
ffe
ff
fed by seven SLEO-3 Off
ffi
ff
ficers each day. EVERY
R
RY school has at least one
Off
ffi
ff
ficer assigned when the school is open, with an additional off
fffiicer assigned to rotate throughout the schools daily
ff
providing relief and additional manpower. Prior to the SLEO-3 Program, the Holmdel Board of Education
employed Non-Instructional Monitors used as “security”. These monitors had no training pertaining to school
safe
f ty, active shooter response, fi
fe
f rst aid, etc., nor were they were required to have any prior law enfo
fforcement or
security experience. As unarmed security personnel, they were unab
a le to respond and counter an attack occurring
ab
inside the school. Further, the school monitors were only assigned to Holmdel High School and did not perfo
f rm
fo
f nctions at any of the other Township schools. This left
f those schools completely unprotected and
any fu
ft
unmanned.
To be considered fo
f r appointment to the SLEO-3 position, a candidate must be a retired law enfo
fforcement off
ffffi
ficer
in good standing fr
f om a New Jersey agency. He/she must be less than 65 years of age and pass psychological and
medical exams, a background investigation, and a pre-employment drug screening. Further, aft
f er appointment,
ft
they must become a certifi
f ed School Resource Off
fi
ffi
ff
ficer within 12 months, and they must attend in-service training
ffi
ficers, which includes fi
f rst aid, Narcan deployment, ffirearms qualifi
f cations, use of fforce,
along with regular off
ff
fi
active shooter response.
The Township and the Board of Education entered into a shared services agreement to provide SLEO-3 coverage
f r the schools. The Board contributes up to $30,000 per month ffor SLEO-3 Off
ffi
ficers and the Town pays any
fo
ff
excess amount. This amounts to approximately $270,000 per year fo
f r the Board. The Board of Education had
previously employed a total of fi
f ve security monitors whose aggregate salary and benefi
ffits cost Holmdel Schools
fffiicers fo
f r the protection of students and staff
ff,
f, it has taken
well over $300,000 per year. In utilizing SLEO-3 off
ff
ff
advantage of a substantial cost savings over what it was previously paying, while at the same time exponentially
enhancing the safe
f ty of the students and staff
fe
f at ALL Township Schools.
ff
f rward to continuing to protect our students when they
This program has proven to be a success and we look fo
return to in-classroom learning.
June 2020
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POLICE EXPLORER PROGRAM EXPANDS
The Police Explorer Program is designed to educate youth ab
a out a career in Law Enfo
f rcement by involving them
fo
in all aspects of police operations. Explorers are provided with info
f rmation a
fo
about the law enfo
f rcement ffunction in
fo
their own community. The program also maintains the basic obj
b ective of the Exploring Division within the
bj
Learning-For-Life
fe
fi
abling young people to become responsible individuals by
f in fu
f lfi
f lling their mission of enab
a
teaching positive character traits, career development, leadership and life
f skills so they can make ethical choices
fe
and achieve their fu
f ll potential.
Explorers will receive training in a variety of subj
b ects, but not limited to; History of Law Enfo
bj
f rcement; Police Role
fo
in Society; Arrest, Search and Seizure, Motor Vehicle Accident Investigation; Crime Scene processing and much
more.
Explorers also contribute many hours of their personal time to the service of others during the participation in the
program. When they leave they can look back and take pride in the fa
f ct that they have made a signifi
f cant
fi
contribution to their community. The Explorer Program is ffor young men and women who are at least 14 (and
have completed the eighth grade) or 15 years of age, but not yet 21 years old. All Explorer Advisers are trained in
Youth Protection and will ensure a safe
fe
f learning environment fo
f r all members.
We are also proud to announce a new attachment to the Holmdel Explorer Post refe
fferred to as a Club. The Club
consists of 12 to 13 year olds who are in sixth, seventh and eighth grade. The members of the club (Cadets) attend
the same training as the Explorers and serve a similar ffunction. For more info
f rmation, please contact:
fo
Patrolman Thomas Struble
tstruble@holmdelpolice.org
(732)946-9690 x1733

Patrolman Matthew Menosky
MMenosky@holmdelpolice.org
(732)946-9690 x1731.

HELP STOP CAR THEFT
Since the start of 2020, Holmdel Township residents have had fi
f ve cars stolen, along with twenty burglaries of
cars, where cars were accessed and items were stolen.
Facts concerning MOST of these crimes.
They are committed by an organized car theft
f ring in northern N.J.
ft
Usually, the actors are juveniles.From surveillance fo
f otage we have received fr
f om residents, they are always
wearing masks, gloves, and long pants and shirts, making identifi
f cation diff
fi
fffiicult.
ff
None of our cars stolen have had entry fo
f rced into them, and EVERY
R ONE has had the key fo
RY
f b in the
vehicle.
In all of the car burglaries, EVERY
R car was unlocked.
RY
It is clear that even during a public health crisis, the suspects will not stop attempting these crimes. The Holmdel
Police Department urges all Holmdel residents to remember to ALWA
WAY
WA
AYS lock their vehicles and bring their key
f bs inside the house. If you have a garage, consider parking your cars inside. Try not to leave anything of value
fo
inside of your vehicle. Unfo
f rtunately, as long as residents continue to leave their vehicles unlocked with the key
fo
f bs inside, these criminals will continue to fr
fo
f equent the area.
The Holmdel Police strongly urges all residents to contact the Police immediately if they observe any criminal
or suspicious activity.
June 2020
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2020 PRIMARY ELECTION SCHEDULED
The 2020 Primary Election has been scheduled fo
f r July 7, 2020 and will
be conducted by an all-mail-in ballot election.
Vote-by-mail ballots will automatically be sent to all “active” voters with a
prepaid return envelope. Please note vote by mail ballots may not be
returned to the polling location. The Mail in Ballots will be mailed by the
Monmouth County Clerk’s Off
fffiice.
ff
Any voter who appears at a polling place on Primary Day must vote by a
provisional ballot, except that a voter with disab
a ilities may vote on an
ab
ADA-accessible voting machine. Two voting locations will open fr
f om
6:00 AM until 8:00 PM that will be ADA compliant:
Senior Center
6 Crawfo
f rds Corner Road
fo
Districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 10
Village School
67 McCampbell Road
Districts 5 and 9
Please be advised the polling locations are strictly ffor voters who have
disab
a ilities that require them to vote with the assistance of the audio kit.
ab

SAV
A E THE DATE
AV
July 18, 2020
9am - 1pm
Department of Public Works
14 Crawfo
f rds Corner Road
fo
Holmdel, NJ
N
Is it time fo
f r you to dispose of
private and confi
f dential fi
fi
f les
safe
f ly? Come to our mobile
fe
paper-shredding event! Bring
confi
f dential, sensitive and private
fi
papers fo
f r secure destruction.
Limited to no more than 100 lbs
of paper per person. Due to
heavy demand, the weight limit
will be strictly enfo
f rced. Service
fo
will be stopped once the truck is
f lled. Remove large binder clips.
fi
Staples and paper clips are OK.
This is a fr
f ee service fo
f r
Township Residents only. Proof
of residency will be required.

PUBLIC WORKS LARGE ITEM DROP
OFF AND RECYCLING CENTER
We are very happy we were ab
a le to resume our large item drop off
f
ff
program in May. At our fi
f rst event of the year we had over 700 cars.
We had another successfu
f l event on June 13th and the next event
fu
will be July 11th with a location to be announced.

Like so many things right now,
on the day of the program,
operations fr
f om the past will be
modifi
f ed fo
fi
f r the safe
f ty of our
fe
residents, employees and
vendors. As a result, wait times
may be longer than usual, we
appreciate your patience.

Additionally, we have opened our recycling center on Fridays fr
f om
8-2 pm (closed 12-12:30 pm). You can also drop off
f plastic bags (such
ff
as grocery bags) at this site.
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CHEER CARD CAMPAIGN
The Township Recreation Department organized a “Cheer Card”
campaign where residents of all ages were a
able to help spread
happiness to senior citizen residents who were homebound or in long
term care fa
f cilities during the pandemic. Thank you to our amazing
community fo
f r the hundreds of Cheer Cards that we were a
able to
share! The messages were very positive and uplift
f ing!
ft
This pandemic has been hard on a lot of us, but very specifi
f cally the
fi
seniors in our area. The Township of Holmdel is here to help.
Whether you need groceries delivered, your prescriptions ffilled or
delivered and any other basic need, please call the main desk at 732946-2820 and we will help or point you in the right direction. No
need is too small.

Thank you to
our amazing
community for
the hundreds of
cheer cards...

MENTAL HEALTH
RESOURCES
There are resources availab
a le to
ab
individuals who are suff
ffe
ff
fering
f om any number of issues
fr
during this time. If you need
help, reach out.
Emergencies Only
911
Substance Ab
A use and Mental
Health Services Administration's
Disaster Distress Helpline:
1-800-985-5990
Text TalkW
k ithUs to 66746
kW

VIRTUAL RECREATION
CENTER
We understand the need to fi
f nd fu
f n things to do on sunny days as
well as rainy days. You may not be a
able to do all the activities you
normally would in the summer months, but there are still plenty of
options availab
a le both indoors and outdoors.
ab
Holmdel Recreation center has created a virtual resource with links to
great online tours of historic places as well as ideas ffor diff
fffe
ff
erent
activities no matter the weather.

Crisis Text Line:
Text "NJ
NJ
N " to 741741
Family Helpline:
1-800-843-5437
Domestic Violence Hotline:
1-800-572-7233
Mental Health Hotline:
866-202-4357

Be sure to check out the Virtual Rec Center:
http
p://www.holmdelrec.com/614/Virtual-Recreation-Center
June 2020
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TOWN HALL SERVICES
The Holmdel Township Department of Community Development is OPEN fo
f r business.
While ordinary maintenance may proceed without notify
f ing the Building Department since it does not
fy
require a building permit nor inspection, other home proj
o ects do need inspections and permits. When in
oj
doubt call our off
ffi
ff
fices fo
f r fu
f rther guidance, 732-946-2820.
We are working under modifi
f ed conditions while we remain under a state of emergency. Inspections fo
fi
f r
unoccupied structures, new constructions, exterior work, additions and reconstructions are being scheduled
with our team. Minor work inspections and renovations/alterations in occupied structures are not being
scheduled until the off
ffi
ff
fice resumes its normal operations. For those people working on these types of proj
o ects
oj
in an occupied structure (such as a basement renovation or a one or two room proj
o ect), the applicant or
oj
contractor may continue construction work without obtaining inspections fr
f om the Building Department at
this time. When the fi
f nal inspection/COO is conducted aft
f er the restrictions are lift
ft
f ed, the fo
ft
f llowing
documentation must be provided:
✔ A report describing the work that was completed within the time that no inspections were availab
a le
ab
✔ The design profe
f ssional or fi
fe
f rm associated with the proj
o ect shall oversee, approve, and document the
oj
portions of the proj
o ect where no inspections were perfo
oj
f rmed
fo
✔ Licensed/registered tradesmen shall document the process of their work in accordance with the inspection
procedures of the UCC; and befo
f re, during, and aft
fo
f er pictures and/or video shall be included in the
ft
documentation
✔ Completion of a FRA
R MING CHECKLIST (UCC Form F390) to the extent it can document the construction
RA
✔ Completion of an AIR BARRIER & INSULATION CHECKLIST (UCC Form F392-2) to the extend it can
document the construction

VIRTUAL
COUNCIL
MEETINGS
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The public is welcome and encouraged to attend council meetings
either online with a link or via confe
f rence call by phone. The call-in
fe
numbers/confe
f rence ID will be located on the top of every agenda
fe
and will be posted on the Township’s website and Facebook page as
an event. To receive a copy of the link to participate online, email
wpatrovich@holmdeltownship-nj
n .com. There is always a public
nj
participation portion during the meeting.
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